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Do watch if you can ......

Donate online

Just to let you know that there is an interesting program on TV

Forward to a Friend

coming up, about education for the deaf in Uganda.
It's in the Unreported World series on Channel 4, due to show
this Friday 21 Nov 2014 at 7:35 pm in UK.
Called 15 and Learning to Speak - 'Unreported World follows the
inspirational work of sign language teachers transforming the
lives of deaf children and adults in Uganda who have never been
able to communicate until now'.

See http://www.channel4.com/programmes/unreported-world/videos/all/15-and-learning-to-speak-thesound-of-signing which shows three preview clips.
The program does not give any more precise location than Uganda.
If you are not able to watch the program live, then it may well be available after Friday here
http://www.channel4.com/programmes/unreported-world/4od where programs stay for about 4 weeks.
For those not in UK - the three clips are also on youtube, where you might get better download
performance since youtube is probably more international than the Channel 4 website.
1/ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHfC6jqBhkk - Patrick Speaks - a powerful film about a 15 year old
boy named Patrick, who was born deaf and has never had a conversation, finding his voice for the first
time.
2/ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StNmGd-lAc4 - The Joy of Speech
3/ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WoLqxY4Mwx8 - The Sound of Signing

And a reminder that you can also visit our website which has a wealth of information on our
work as well as a gallery of images from Uganda and the UK
And it's a little early, but Season's Greetings to all ......
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